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                            YESHUAʼS VISION BOARD—OF LUCIFERʼS RIOTS 
                                                            It is just simple mind boggling 

There is definitely a teaching about how Lucifer create riots. Describing 
it Yeshua instructed his disciples—for our understanding; He uses one man, 
a regular human/disciple/pastor/Luciferian, to provide an explanation. Which 
reads:
John 13(2 “The evening meal was 
in progress, and the devil had 
already prompted Judas, the son 
of Simon Iscariot, to betray 
Jesus.” NIV

The Bible introduces Judas to the 
world as a man that the devil is 
controlling his mind to betray     
Yeshua (Jesus). It is also telling us 
who is Judasʼ father. 

John 14(22 “Then Judas (not 
Judas Iscariot) said, But, Lord, 
why do you intend to show 
yourself only to us and not to the 
world.  

Names in the Bible tells us the  
bearers mission and gives  explanation 
how the person will procure his 
purpose either by God s̓ help or 
unscrupulous means.

 The initiatory steps are:
Lucifer/devil/Satan/; put a thought in Judas mind. Who is speaking to you?
The “name” the first word “Judas”—describes who he is, which is a 
betrayer.
The second word “Is-c-a-riot”—is a description of his actions, what, how, 
he does it. One man with a devil controlling his mind causing riots 
throughout the world. He is picked by Lucifer to lead the riot, leading a 
violent crowd behaving badly into rebellion against God to commit murder 
and beat down the citizens.
Judasʼ father is the devil—you are of your father the devil, and your will is 
to do your father s̓ desires. He is a murderer from the beginning, and does 
not stand in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he lies he 
speaks on his own character, for he is a liar and the father of lies (John 
8X44).

Longman Dictionary definition for riot is: 1. A situation in which a large crowd of 
people are behaving in a violent and uncontrolled way especially when 
protesting about something. 

To give an example, Yeshua,s ministry touched off religious riots—caused by 
religious disagreements and misunderstandings fueling the problems and 



divided people in that world. 
a. The army was called in to put down Jesus and beat his followers.
b. Meanwhile Jesus is hunted people behaving in a violent and 
uncontrolled way. 

According to Logman Dictionary “if your imagination, thoughts etc., run riot, you 
cannot or do not control them.” Riot 2 “if a crowd of people riot, they behave in a 
violent and uncontrolled way, for example fighting the police and damaging cars 
and buildings.” Wow, can I point my finger and say just look at that. 

Why do you think the “Greatest Teacher” Yeshua gave us this explanation 
showing that if a man s̓ imagination is running riot—you cannot and do not 
control them. An incredibly clear indication that once Lucifer enter s̓ one s̓ mind 
the “sin” is so bold; so vicious; so (in your face) and so continuing in its 
riotous attitude that it cannot be passed over on the basis of ignorance or 
inadvertent. In other words, the individual is not really resisting the devil—you 
may say without such persons really having an intimate relationship with God, he 
cannot control what he does. However, irrespective of the ignorance God is 
coming to hold each human being accountable for his behavior. 

Other Bible references of what kings, civil and religious leaders regular humans 
like you and I do once Satan takes control of the minds are (1 Chronicles 21X1) 
“Satan wanted to bring trouble on the people of Israel. So he made David take a 
census of the Israelites.” How many thousand people died because of rebellion 
against God? “Seventy thousand Israelites died.”  Other passages to read are: 
( Luke 15X13; Titus 1X6; Romans 13X13; 1 Peter 4X4; 2 Peter 2X12-14; Proverbs 
23X20 and 28X7; Amos 1-3).

In conclusion 
People of the world open you eyes and your mouths lift your voices to Heaven 
and cry out to God for deliverance Lucifer is trying to murder humanity 
Author Crescent Reid


